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BofA forum brings vendors 
and corporations together
Continued from page 7C
is 15 percent

“We are well on the road to 
our goal of 15 parent spend,” 
Taylor said. “Obviously, it’s 
part of our business outreach. 
As a conununity bank, it’s our

duty to reach out to business
es in this community.”

While the forum brought 
BofA executives and vendors 
together, vendors also con
nected with each other.

The bank sponsored a busi

ness fair at the Charlotte 
Convention Center where 
suppliers will connect with 
BofA sourcing and supplier 
managers, executives, col
leagues and industry peers.

Debra Lee takes charge at BET
Continued from page 7C
BET Jazz, BET Gospel and BET Hip Hop.

‘Ttebra has been the architect with me, if you 
will, of BETs success,” said retired founder 
Robert Johnson in a telephone interview from 
Washington D C. “She has held every senior 
strategic position in the company She has 
helped define the company and she’s helped 
direct the company”

The network now reaches more than 80 mil
lion households in the U.S., Canada and the 
Caribbean, according to Nielsen Media 
Research, with 2005 its most-watched year 
ever, representing a 17 percent increase in 
viewership over the previous year.

‘When I went to BET, I was so excited about 
working for a black-owned company and a 
company that was in the media business that 
serves the black conununity” Lee said. “One 
thing Harvard Law does is teach you that you 
can change the world, and I knew I wanted to 
do that, it was just a question of how.”

Bom in Columbia, S.C., and raised in 
Grtensboro, Lee had her sights, on a career in 
journalism. But by the time she started her 
luidergraduate work at Brown University, law 
took center stage.

In 1980, Lee moved to Washington D.C. hop
ing to parlay her legal career into government 
work. She decided to take a job at the presti
gious law firm Steptoe & Johnson, planning “to 
hide out until the Democrats came back into 
office”

But she would never get her shot in a 
Democratic White House.

“BET was a client at the firm,” said Lee, “and 
I found communications something that I real
ly loved and I started working with BET Five 
years in, Bob asked if I could come on 
board , and the rest is history”

Of course there were moments when she 
questioned the move.

“Oh, there were times when I said, ‘Did I 
make the right decision,”’ she laughed. “Going 
fiom a firm of 200 lawyers where everyone 
appreciates the law and everyone understands

the law to a company which had, I think, 80 
employees, none of whom were lawyers and 
they didn’t care. They just knew they had to 
get something on the air tomorrow night.”

What kept her committed was the diversity 
the company offered. “I was working on all 
kinds of projects,” Lee said, which included 
now-defunct publishing, clothing and restau
rant enterprises. “Every six months we were 
starting something new.”

Lee is now looking to develop scripted series 
for the channel. Last year she tapped 
Hollywood produrer-director Reginald Hudlin 
to helm the effort - a hire heralded by many in 
the industry as a further sign of Lee’s executive 
acumen.

“If she does nothing else than hire Reg 
Hudlin, Debra Lee will be a huge success,” said 
Johnathan Rodgers, president and CEO of the 
black lifestjde network TV One, noting 
Hudlin’s Hollywood credentials that feature 
movies and television series including “House 
Party, “The Bemie Mac Show,” “Everybody 
Hates Chris” and the adult animated “The 
Boondocks.”

‘Tt was a statement to the creative communi
ty,” said Rodgers, “and a statement to America 
that they were no longer going to be stuck in 
comic and video programming That, in fact, 
they were going to give the audience much 
more, and we all benefit fiom that ”

BETs programming could benefit fiom the 
upcoming merger between its Viacom sister 
UPN and The WB into The CW network, vrith 
some of urn’s slate of black-oriented shows 
likely to be displaced in the deal. But BET 
spokesman Michael Lewellen says “it’s too 
early to speculate about the fate of UPN shows 
sinco no one has seen a formal rollout of the 
CW prc^amming plan.”

Lee is currently looking to further the fran
chise beyond television to magazine and book 
publishing. Also, BET Mobile will provide con
tent for cell phones.

‘1 have to answer the question of where do we 
take this brand fiom here on out,” Lee mused

Ch
wJhutterbugs look beyond prints
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whose Sierra Custom Design 
studio in Bishop, Calif, 
transfers photos onto ceramic 
tile to add sparkle to Jacuzzi 
rooms, restaurant murals, 
tabletops and fireplace man
tels.

“It’s functional art versus 
just decorative art. People 
like to touch it. It’s a little 
more personal.”

While film processing gen
erated just $3.9 billion last 
year, compared with $6.2 bil
lion in 2000, digital printing - 
including consumables used 
at home - churned out an esti
mated $3 billion more in 
sales, said Dimitrios Delis, 
research director at the 
Jackson, Mich -based Photo 
Mariceting Association.

In addition, putting images 
on wood, stone, plastic and 
metal as well as paper of all 
kinds - birthday cards, calen
dars and storytelling photo 
books that “people actually 
use instead of just keeping 
around for storage or display’” 
_kaou^t in an ertra $1.5 bil
lion, Delis guessed.

The digital revolution has 
sidelined film, and the rever
berations are being felt 
worldwide. Film behemoths 
led by Rochester-based 
Eastman Kodak Co. are rac
ing to transform th^nselves 
into catchall digital players 
but relying more than ever on 
high-margin inks, chemicals 
and paper that go into mak
ing prints.

Tb get there, they must bat
tle head-on with cons\uner 
electronics heavyweights like 
Sony Corp. and Hewlett- 
Packard Co. in the rapidly 
evolving digital camera mar
ket Tie latest camera mod
els, even the cheapest ernes, 
have improved to the pdnt 
where jneture quality is most
ly taken for granted - sending 
the crowd looking for extras 
beyond megapixel resolution 
and liquid-crystal-display 
screens.

“We’re at an inflection point 
where the easy stuff putting

cameras in people’s hands, is 
winding down,” said Chris 
Chute of IDC, a market 
research firm in suburban 
Boston. “Now it’s going to 
take skill, innovation, a lot of 
creativity to make money off 
of all these cameras. It may 
mean printing personalized 
coffee-table books, managing 
your own photo archive

online, finding new ways to 
share pictures on displays.”

In under a decade, digital 
cameras have landed in just 
over half of the nation’s 110 
million households. That pen
etration could reach 55 per
cent to 60 percent this year 
and top out at around 70 per
cent by 2009, analysts say

NoDa » Charlotte's Premier Arts District
North Davidson & 36th Streets.

5 miles from Uptown Charlotteri New Orleans Jazz Violinist - Michael Ward 
Neighborhood Theatre - 511E. 36th Street 

Date: March 1st-3rd Time: 7pm-10pm

la
Late Nite DJ
Hart-Witzen Gallery -136 E. 36th Street 

Dale: March 1st-4th Time: 10pm-2am

Theme Parties & Q92.7FM Radio Host Party 

Extravaganza Depot -1610 N Tryon Street 
Date March 2nd-4lh Time: 9pm-2am

For tickets:
• Neighborhood Theatre •

704-358-9298 • www.neighborhoodtheatre.com
• www.indigobluellve.com

• Wlallllian & Company • 704-376-9476 • 704-891 -4242
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I'rom now until July.31st, generic prescriptions arc tree for 

members of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina. Just present your 

LU card to your pharmacist and we'U wafec your copay 

(or coinsurance) on gcncncs, wluch arc just as safe and 

effective as brand name medications. Tn 2004, North
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Carolinians saved over S17 million in just three mondis during our generic 

copayment wai\er. The power’s in the card. The money's in your wallet.

g«t mor* information at bcbsnc.com
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■Say Yes To Success!
“Dr. Arrington shows home-based business owners how to 
add 20-30 people per week, week in and week out without fail, to 
their businesses.

Dr. Carl Arrington, Director of Market Expansion

Why Are You Aifraid?
One of the biggest obstacles to 

achieving our dreams is our concern 
over what others may think about our 
dreams. When we finally realize what 
it is that we really want out of life, we 
almost automatically begin to wonder 
about what other people will say about 
our dreams.

As a result, we often hesitate in 
pursuing our goals. We may even 
decide to put off our dreams, thinking 
that there may be a better time to get 
started. This thinking is actually 
another way to keep others from 
knowing about our dreams because we 
are afraid of what they may say.

However, one of the things to keep 
in mind is that no matter what we may 
attempt, there are always going to be 
those who will criticize what we are 
doing. There will always be someone 
to tell you that what you are doing is 
foolish, silly, unwise or unrealistic.

Fortunately, there have also been 
those who despite what others may 
have said to them to discourage them 
from pursuing their dreams, who went 
ahead anyway. If it had not been for the 
determination of these dreamers to go 
after their dreams in spite of what 
others may have said, we would not 
have many of the things that we have

today and enjoy and now take for 
granted.

Indeed, although you must not 
overly concern yourself with the 
opinions of others about your dreams, it 
is wise to be careful in' deciding the 
ones with whoih you share your 
dreams. There would be no point or 
•benefit in telling others about your 
dreams whom you know will only 
criticize and shoot them down. Do 
choose carefully the ones you tell about 
your aspirations. Share them with 
others who will encourage you and 
understand what it means to go after 
your heart’s desire.

But in the meantime, if you happen 
to run into those who would pull you 
down and speak ill of your dreams. Just 
remember that it really does not matter 
what others may think about your 
dreams. What really matters is that you 
have found something that you really 
want and that you are willing to go after 
it. What really matters is having the 
courage to go after your dreams in the 
face of those you would try to hold you 
back. But in the end, it does not really 
matter what others may say, because 
you have the power to make your dream 
come true!

Create the Success You Want!

Contact Dr. Arrington for details 704-591-1988 • cU(a maximunisuccess.coin

Maximum Totentiaf, Inc... flappity into tfie Tower of ‘Jou!

Name_
Qtv

INFORMATION REQUEST FOR MORE DETAILS " FAX:

Street Address
_Staic_____ ^Zip Code_ Home Phone Work Phone

E-mail Don’t Delay, Call Today!

http://www.neighborhoodtheatre.com
http://www.indigobluellve.com

